**LOCATION INFORMATION**:  
Dorchester County  
TMS# 051-00-00-003  
Latitude: 33.196484  
Longitude: -80.3493267

**MAP INFORMATION**:
1) Dorchester County GIS Map - Parcel Aerial View  
2) USGS Topographic Map – Pringletown Quadrangle  
3) Modification Mine Map  
4) Modification Reclamation Map

*Information included is provided by the applicant; details may change with the public notice/ technical review process. No decision has been made on this modification.*
I-002170 DLI Plantation Egeria Mine
Dorchester Logistics, Inc.
Dorchester County, TMS# 051-00-00-003
Latitude: 33.196484  Longitude: -80.3493267

Dorchester County GIS Parcel red dot is current mine location; blue dot shows expansion area
I-002170  DLI Plantation Egeria Mine
Dorchester Logistics, Inc. DLI
Dorchester County, TMS# 051-00-00-003
Latitude: 33.196484  Longitude: -80.3493267

Topographic Map - Pringletown Quadrangle  red dot is current mine location; blue X shows expansion area